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Abstract

The paper deals with labour market mechanisms and earnings

of Oriya migrant workers in the city of Surat and also explores

the irnportance of remittances in household income at the

origin. As single migrants, parts offamilies, working on daily

or piece rate basi,s, they earn poorly and live miserably. They

earn from jobs characterized by lower wages, irregular
incorne and employment, Jiequent retrenchment and a

pronounced absence ofany social security. Financial needs

huck homc force them to deal and negotiate with a distorted

labour murket and inhuman living conditions. Trapped within

this duality, these migrants ecorutmize on their living.and
provide .finunc'ial support to families back home. Though

remitlances' accounl .for over half of the total income of
families huc'k home; owing to landlessness and chronic

inc{ebtedness, remittances hardly add to wellbeing of the

familie.s. The proccss, at best creates an environment where

younger members of migrunts' /amilies keep joining the up-

country labour markets in cilies like Surat.

* Rcspcctivell, rvith thc Centre lbr Microllnance Research, Institute of Developrnent Studies, Jaipur and the Gujarat

Insfitutc of Deve lopment Rescarch, Ahrnedabad. Authors arc lhankfui to Prot. D. C. Sah and Dr. Mohanakumar S. for

their conrments and suggcstions on alt earlier draft ofthe paper.



Introduction

The 'unprotected' and 'informal' domain of the specific urban economies provide a larger

scope of entry to the rural migrant workers having lower literacy and rudimentary skills.

A majority of them moves into specific sector, often having some knowledge about the

types and nature of jobs that they are likely to get. This in turn, tends to cumulate the

process of movement from specific regions making such flows more 'particularistic' than

'general'. A chain like 'Kith-Kin-Peer'facilitated process of migration enhances the risk

taking capacity of migrants as well provides them with the much needed social and

economic security at least during the initial days in a city. The nearly 'mono' directional

entry insr"rlates the migrant workers in specific job types constraining their knowledge

about other sectors.. This not only creates a competition among.the swelling number of

aspiring migrants, but gives an added advantage to the proprietors and entrepreneurs to

organize their production in ways that invariably goes against the interest of the workers.

Not surprisingly thus, sectors such as power loom, dying and printing and diamond

polishing in a city like Surat remain organized around ownership arrangements and labour

use in manners that tend to distort the labour market and compel workers to remain in a

perpetual state of penury and vulnerability.

Many among them remain stuck well below the poverty line and continue to be labelled

as the'working poor'(Sharma, 1988). Most of these workers lead a poor quality of life.

They work as well as sleep in shifts involving multiple occupancy in small rooms for specific

time spans in a day/night.r Elsewhere, it is mentioned that the social and allied costs associated

with migration is f'ar more than economic costs (Sjaastad, 1962;The World Bank, 2006).

The complete lack ol'access to basic public services like sanitation, health, education to

their children, public distribution system etc., further deteriorate their existence (Acharya,

?008).

What do they get from their hard work in such oppressive working conditions and

depressive living environments? The specific objectives of this study include:

i) To understand employment opportunities of migrant workers at the destination

point;

ii) To estimate income and the size of remittance per worker; and

iii) To analyse the irnpact of remittances on migrant's households.

'fhe rest of the paper proceeds as follows. The first section describes about the database

of the study. In the second section we briefly discuss factors initiating migration in the

context of Orissa. How the swelling numbers of aspiring migrants get absorbed in the

urban labour market is explained in the third section. The fourth section analyses teturns

to migration, while the impact of remittances are considered in the fifth section, section 6

concludes.



l. Database

Present paper addresses the above questions by analysing data collected from a sample of
100 randomly selected Oriya migrant workers in the city of Surat in the state of Gujarat
during the financial year 2006-07. While there is no official record on the total number of
Oriya migrants in Surat city, our enquiries from Oriya migrants residing in 72 different
localities in Surat, interviews with senior migrants and leaders in the community leads us to
estimate their population to be around 4.5 lakhs2 of which, the working population is
approximately 3.25 lakhs.

These migrants were found to work in27 different occupations. However, we have
grouped therir on the basis of their nature ofjobs as: (i) wage labourer (daily and piece
rate basis), (ii) employee in a private sector; and (iii) self-employed. Interview method
has been adopted for collecting information on nature of employment, number of working
days available per month, income, expenditure and amount of money transfer. The
respondents were also asked about their personal details, family composition, land and
other resource base,as well as income sources and indebtedness of the households at the
origin. Besides, questions were asked on the utilisation pattern of the money that was
sent home.

2. Who Migrates Out and Why?

This section aims at answering two important questions, viz., who migrates out and
why do they do so (Table l). Of the sample,21-respondents attributed to lack of
employment opportunities at Orissa as the primary reason of their migration to Surat
while 23 migrants revealed poor financial condition as the major reason. Among
the migrants' families, the land-man ratio (acre of land per person) is found to have
ranged between zero and 1.33 acres with the average size of landholding per person
being 0.256 acre.3 The correlation coefficient between the land-man ratio and the
proportion of out-migrating workers to the total number of family members stands
at0.21 and is statistically significant at the 5 per cent level. This suggests that the
population pressure on land is a pertinent factor that induces out-migration from
'depressed' rural areas.

Other prominent push factor includes pressure of repaying old debts4 which are

frequently linked with as well as are outcome of lack of job opportunities at the native
place. The push factors hence, appear to be interrelated. Factors like failure in completing
school education, unwillingness to work as wage labourer in the village,5 inability to
pursue education, unwillingness to study and unsuccessful business ventures at origin
also cause misration.



l-able 1. Factors influencing migratiorl

Push f'actors Pull fuctors

[.acl< of entployment opportunities at

the r.rative end (21)

Poor flniurcial condition (31)

Repaymcnt of old dcbt(s) (1 5)

liailr.rre in compieting school

education (6)

v) Inabilit.v to pursue education (3)

vi) Laclt of willingness to study (2)

vii) l-lnsuccessfttl 'btrsiness' at origin (3)

viii) No latrcl irt the village (2)

ix) tJnwillingncss to work as wage

Keen to lead an 'independent' life (i )

labout'er in the village (3)

Notc : Fi-gurcs in pirre rrthcses are nunrber o1'responclcnts inclicating liequency of'the listcd factors that motivalcd thcrn to

lr lQtatc

Seeking better emploYment and

income (59)

Kin and family members living at

Surat (2)

Attracted by the citY

As urany as 53 respouclents have reported seeking better employment and income as

thc rnain pull factor fol. their migration to Surat. Among other pull factors, joining their kin

ancl famiiy ntembers already living at Surat.6 the attraction olTered by the city lifeT and

dcsire to lead au indepcndent lif-e were prominent. Thus migration appears to be a configured

expression of pusl-r as well as pull factors'

3. Labour Market

trmpirical observation reveals that these migrants normally enter the 'inforn-ral-sector'in

cities (Breman, 1996). l'he literature show four types of ernployment in the'ir-rforrnal-

sector'viz.. rcgLrlar casual; daily casual; regular contract; ancl daily contract' In the first

two. workers are employecl direcily by the employers' In both cases, though workers neither

have a protccted .;ot. nor a fixecl cmployment for a specific period of time. chauces of

availability of worhirrg clays are rnore for the regular casuals compared to the daily casr-rals'

Such assura,-rcc abouiwoili availability however is informal and terminations from jobs

are arbitrary without any compensation. Generally, the regular casuals are paid llxed salaries

arrcltl-reciaill,casual,u,.paidonadailywageorpieceratebasis,occasionallyaf-cw
among thern get some beneflt in cash or kind, popularly known as hctkrai,E especially

dr-rring Ihe cle e putt'ali ltstival'

l'he thircl atrcl fburth types of workers are employed by contractols orthe middlemen

i.vho hirc thent out to inclustry. Thor,rgh work is assured to some extent to the workers under

reguiar contract, normaliy no fonnal en'rployment security is given to them' They remain at

thc mercy of contractors, virtually withoLrt any connection with the actr-ral employers' The



workers on daili' contract do not have even any assured work and remain tl-re most vulnerable
and ernployed fiequently at very low wages.

Working under a senior worker in the power looms is quite common lbr many at Surat.

For instance, a senior loom operator (weaver) takes control of eight to ten looms and hires

those having rudimentary knowledge of weaving to work with him. The senior worker thus

doubles as a worker as well as a 'contractor' to whom the junior workers remain obliged
and subordinated. Wages of the junior workers are fixed and paid by the senior worker who
collects his share of wages from the loom owner on the total quantum of work produced by
the number of rnachines under his control. Needless to say that such a practice cannot sustain

without a tacit agreement of the loom owners. Indeed, the owners often prefer this, for they
are able to bargain with the senior workers and reduce the amount to be paid to them for
production of a given amount of grey cloth, albeit without compromising on the quality.
Extent of ability of a senior worker to lower the wages of the workers hired. allows him to
makc that additional gain. It must be noted here that for a single loom operator, it is not
possible to work in more than six looms at a time. And hence, they place new workers in
additional looms and continue to weave while overseeing their work. And, he does so only
when sure of earning frorn the additional looms more than or at least equal to what he pays

to the juniors.

Such an arrangement has three implications. First, the employer reduces his botherations

by keeping lesser number of workers in records. Second, the proprietor is able to produce the

same level of or-rtput at a lower cost. And third, the senior weaver gets an additional income

while the junior worker gains skill as well as some income. This however, tends to create

competition among migrants and is likely to result in higher 'un'or 'under'employment. Even

the bean-r fixers ancl warpcrs in ihe powerloom sector hire workers in this manner and earn

some additional incorne. Evidently, what appears is that wage employment in power looms.

dying and printing and diamond processing industries essentially revolves around an informal
production organization and exploitative labour arrangement.

Ma.jority of Oriya migrants in Surat feels that the migration influx hcre has led to an

excess of labour sLrpply especially since the last decade. 'fhe errployers take advantage o1'

this situation to the maxirnum. Indeed, an excess supply of labour especially to the power

loom and clying and printing industries in the city is a prime factor leading to a distorted
systeln of prodLrction relations in such enterprises. To find a worker for a loom or a factory
owner at Surat is not as difflcult as for a worker to find a job. fhis has serious implications
on the number of workdays available, wage fixations and benefit entitlements for a worker.
Since there are many who are ready to work at lower wages for the same quantum of work,
mill owners keep sr-rbstituting low paid workers for the high paid ones and try to get rid of
the fbrmer on the smallest of pretexts. In other words, given the competition among the

swelling nurnber of aspiring migrants to get absorbed in the labour market, hardly any worker
l'eels sure about continr-ration ofjob since he has no idea as to when the ernployer will throw
him out. Workers are of the view that their wage rates have been gradually declining which



irr turn has lorvered their income. In order to cope with job market fluctuations, they often
pick diverse jobs in the same enterprise, even at lower wages.

3.1 Extent of involuntary unemployment

Table-2 gives data on the average number of days that Oriya migrant workers remain
unemployed at Surat by nature of their employment. Ofthe 90 workers, 63.3 per cent visited
their native places and on an average spent 48 days at such location during ayeare Of the

remaining 3 17 days that the worker stayed in Surat, he worked for 27 5 days in 2006-07. The

data show, that on an average, workers were not on the job for 8 days due to illness and/or
on account of personal leave. Excluding these 8 days, this means that a worker had to stay at

Surat without a job for 34 days. Since a worker is not entitled to any casual leave with pay,

his stay at Surat without a job outside illness and/or personal leave can be termed as

'involuntary unemployment'. Apparently, the market is forcing upon this involuntariness
more on the wage labourers than on the employees in private enterprises.

'fable 2. Average number of days without a job by nature of employment

Description Average number of days by nature of employment

Wase labourer Employee All

Daily Piece All wage in a private workers
wage rate labourers enterprises

a) Stayed at Surat 3 l9 308 315 aa AJJ+ allJTI

b) Worked at Surat 274 264 270 312 275

c) Not attending work due to. illness
and/or personal leave

Stayed at Surat without a job,

[a - (b+c)]

Notes : l) Averagc numbcr of clays staycd at Surat - 365 - Number of days stayecl at thc native place. 2) We were reportcd

that 68.9 pcr ccnt ofrvorkcrs had some or the other health problem at the destination.

'flie issue of involuntary unemployment' can be explained by the following factors.

r As the power looms, dying and printing, and diamond processing units remain closed

intennittently due to power cut, shortage of raw materials and poor market clearance,

the wage labourers are prone to face 'no-work' situation.r0 As they work on either a

daily wage or a piece rate basis, they also remain unemployed on holidays declared by

the employer. Thus, the involuntary unemploymrnt is associated with the type ofjobs
undertaken by the migrants.

. It was found that the decline in wage rate; longer distance to work place; ill treatment

by owners, supervisors, managers; changes in the contractors (for those working under

contractors) are some of the important factors that make a worker to shift job from one

unit to other. On an average, one among every three workers in tl-re power loom and

34tt3536



ciying and printir-rg units faces this problem, whereas every eighth worker is retrenched
by the en-rployer without any prior notice. Workers also lose their jobs due to sudden
closing down of units. I I These factors often lead to a specific period of unemployment
till a worker joins a new job.

o Of the 57 migrants, who had visited their native villages, 47 per cent faced a denial to
continue their jobs after returning from their native villages. Getting work at the same
unit is possible only if some looms are vacant. Workers even face denial to rejoin in
case of being absent from work for two .to three days consecutively on account of
illness. This contributes towards specific periods of unemployment till a worker alranges
to get a new job.

The definitions, measurements and descriptive statistics of the variables used in the
analysis are given in Table 3 and the estimated results outlined in Table 4. Notably, all parameters
reflect expected associations and are significant except for the coefficient of JOBTYPE.

'lable 3. Deflnitions, measurements, descriptive statistics and expected sign of
variables used in the OLS equation

Variables Description Mean & Expected
Standard Sign
Deviation

Dep. variable Extent of involuntary unemployment 33.78
(34.e7)

JOBTYPE Nature ofjob
: I , if the migrant is a wage labour
: 0, othbrwise

0.89
(0.32)

+ve

.IOBSHIFT Number of times shifting job from one
unit to other

0.74
(1.23)

+ve

DENIEDWORK Denial to continue the job 0.33
:1, if the migant is denied to continue his job (0.47)
- 0. otherwise

Notcs : (l) figurcs in parcnthcscs clcnote standard deviation. (2) Number of observation : 90

Table 4. Determinants of extent of involuntary unemployment: OLS Result

Variables Coefficients t-values

+ve

Constant 3.78 0.49

JOBTYPE 12.41 1.48

JOtsSHIF'T 19.3 1 * 9.28

DENIEDWORK 13.78** z.+ I

Note : Ilr - 0.54, * ancl ** indicate signilicant at I o% and 5 % level respectively



With the coelficient of JOBSI{IFT being positive and highly sigpificant, it appears

that, on an average, a migrant worker has to wait for 19.31 days to get a new job after

leaving or having thrown out of an earlier job. Significantly, those who have migrated with

their immediate family (i.e., with wives and children) lose a higher number of working days

compared to single migrants while trying to locate a new job.'' 'fhis is perhaps due to the

higher vulnerability of migrants staying with their families, who at least have to earn an

amount that was available in the earlier job. Burden of the farnily not bothering the single

migrant enhances his risk taking capacity allowing him to change jobs more frequently. As

expected, the coefficient of DENIEDWORK too is positive and statistically significant.
'fhis suggests that a migrant worker loses, on an average, 14 working days to get a ner'v job

after being relrenched from ajob that he had been working on. The above discussion indicates

tSat whether fiom the vantage point of industry or workers, it is the interest and the security

of' lal-ror-rrers that continue to get jeopardized, enhancing theil vulncrability in thc urban

labour nrarket.

3.2 Job Security

A secured job (regular job) is defined as one in which a worker does not lose job in casc of

being absent from his work for one to ten days in one spell. As many as 83 per cent of them

feels insecure about continuation of their jobs, for they hardly know as to when they may be

thrown out by their employers (Table 5). Apparently, the sense of insecurity is much higher

among wage labourers in the power looms and dying and printing units compared to salariecl

enrployecs in tlte private enterprises.

'lable 5. Distribution of oriya migrant workers by their job status

Job status Nature of Employment

Wase labourer Employee

Daily Piece All wage in a private workers

All

wage rate labourers entg ltsgl

'% of worltcrs 
"vith 

sectrred lobs t6.7 6.2 t2.5 s0.0 16.1

7, of workers with 'insecured' jobs 83.3 93.8 87.5 50.0 83.3

'fotal 100(48) 100(32) 100(80) l 00(1 0) 1 00(e0)

Note : 'l'he figurcs in brackets dcnote total numbcr of workcrs'

Reasons for 1ot having a secllred job as expressed by our respondents have been shown

in Figlre I . Around 29.3 per cent of them were of the opinion that excess and easy availability

91'rvorltcrs is the primary reason for sr,rch insecure job situations. They emphasize that there

is ,o shortage of workcrs in tl-rc ir-rdustry at any point of time and oue's absence is sr"rbstitr"rted

by auother iurmcdiately, as an 'un' or 'under' utilized machine means loss for the olvner'

Around 12 per cent of thern said that if one was absent fronl work consecutively for a

nuntber of clays ranging from four to seven, even if ill and adrnitted in hospital, will lose his

job. As lrany as 21.3 per cent stated that an absence lasting from one to three days was



enough for a worker to be relieved from job. Unless a co-worker is ready to oblige and
double for a next shift, it is often difficult for a worker to get even 12 hours leave. During
boom periods, a weaver occasionally works for more than 48 hours at a stretch to safeguard
his'co-worker's job.

Fisure 1. Reasons for not havins a Secured Job

A weaver reports that "even if one informs and takes leave for a few days which in
any case cannot exceed a week, getting work at the same unit may be possible if only
few looms are vacant. Once you leave the place with or without the knowledge of a
loom owner, there is no guarantee of continuing job at the same place." According to
another respondent, "migrant labourers especially working in the power looms and dying
and printing units in Surat are like any other disposable goodq - thrown at will and

pushed when ill." As many as 32 per cent workers said that, "Companies only look for
work and no work means no production. So, even if one is sick, he has to work or
prepared to be thrown out. There is nothing called security in our kind of jobs." Thus,

employers'unwillingness to lose even a fraction of production tends to determine the
fate of a worker, particularly in the power looms and allied industries. This indicates
that a worker continues to struggle across the variability of these factors which add up

to create diff.erent intersects at different points of time with the worker trying to
continuously negotiate and keep himself on an around that critical line below which he

falls into a 'temporary' or a no job situation.

3.3 Change of Jobs

Of the 100, as many as 66 had started their first job in Surat as power loom worker.20
as workers in the dying and printing units, 11 as salaried employees in private
enterprises and 3 as petty 'business' persons. Insecure work environments and uncertain
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.iob markets tend to compel workers to try and move across jobs and sectors. Our data
suggest somc broad patterns in such shifts and movements by workers over time and
across sectors.lr

i) The rate of inter sector mobility is more pronounced among those who had migrated
to Sr,rrat prior to 1997-98. This mobility however was more prominent among workers
who had started their jobs in the dying and printing industries as compared to those in
power looms.

ii) Notably, job shift from dying and printing units to power looms is more common, at

times even at lower wages. It could be due to the hazardous nature of dying and printing
jobs. for exposure to chemicals and dyes tend to cause occupational health problems
among workers.

iii) By late 1990s, workers were generally found to move within the same sector, particularly
fbrm lower to somewhat higher paid jobs.

iv) For the last ten years, such inter-sector labour mobility has declined significantly. This
lias been particularly due to the excess supply of labour leading to competition in
grabbing ajob in whatever sectors possible and holding on to the same in a situation
of no and/or lack of choice.

v) Signiiicantly, the share of those who have not changed their first jobs has been on the
rise among workers in the power loom industry. The trend can be attributed to the
higher demand among new and existing migrants to get into as well as renrain in this
industry.

4. lteturns to Migration '

4.1 Income at destination
'fhe average monthly earning of workers by their nature of employment for the financial
year 2006-07r4 is presented in'fable 6. As evident from our data, per month average

earning in Surat was Rs.3761.rs Size of this income however varies across occupations.
Those who have the highest income pllrsue self-employeclr" t-rccupations and earn an

average of Rs.6429 per month. Most in this category live with their irnmediate families
in the city. Another small group of high earners include the salaried employees in the
private sector with a per month average incomc of Rs.4461 . A wage labourer, including
those working or.r daily wage and piece ratc basis earns, on an average, Rs.3340 per

nronth inclr-rding a w'age incorre of Rs.3318 and extra cash benefit of Rs.22 given at the

tinrc of' Deepuv,uli. Nonc of thcm received any other benefit from their employers, such

as earnecl leave, mcdical aic'I, clothing, meals, over duty wagc, assistance for children's
education. transport allowance . house or house rent allowance. bonus ctc. However. 49

pcr cent ol'the m stated to have received some cash benefit dLrring the Deepuvvnli festival.
Sprcad across the 1,ear, this comes to an average extla amount of Ils.22 per month per

worke:r.
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Iable 6. Averag,e size of income and money remitted per month by Oriya migrant
workers by their nature of employment and pattern of migration

Income (in Rs.)

Wage
income

Extra cash

benefit
Remittance

(in Rs.)
Total

Nature of employment

All wage labourers (a + b) 3318 22 3340 1378 (41 .3)

a) Daily wage basis a 1 Aa) t+L 24 3166 t382 (43.6)

l9b) Piece rate basis 3583 3602 t372 (38.1)

Employee in private enterprises 4292 t69 4461 rs32 (34.3)

Self-employed 6429 6429 r6ss (25.7)

34Alt 3727 3761 1427 (37.e)

Pattern of migration

Extended family s963 5963 267 (4.s)

Immediate family 5862 57 5919 1172 (1e.8)

With father and/or brother 3484 45 3529 1466 (4r.s)

Single migranl 1ss7 (4s.9)

Notc : Irigufes in parcnthcses arc per ccnt to rcspectivc total averagc income,

The average duration of stay of these migrants in Surat comes to around 10 years
and 4 months. The correlation coefficient between number of years of their stay at Surat
and income during the last year is 0.23 and statistically significant at the 5 per cent
Ievel. 'l-his suggests that one's duration of stay can positively stimulate his income at
destination. ftespondents' years of schooling and income although positively correlated,
the correlation coefficient is only 0.06 suggesting that educational qualifications hardly
have arr impact on income at the destination. Since 80 per cent of these migrants are
rnanual and scrni-skillecl wage labor-rrers, a higher educational qualification hardly aid
to one's incomc.

Interestingly, rnigrants living in Surat with extended (entire) family and those with
immediate family (with wife and children) have a higher income compared to single migrants
as well as those living with their fathers and/or brothers (Table 6). Migrants with families
ale generally the ones who are self-employed or work as better paid wage labourers with a
reasonable degree of .job ccrtainty. Single migrants tend to opt for whatever jobs available
and oflen land Lrp in low paid works. 'l'he poor financial situations and pressures of rernittir-rg

money back home do not allow thern any spare time to equip themselves with some skill or
wait while looking for a better job. And once on a job, stiffcompetitior-r does not allow therrr

to shift to better paid works even within the same sector.

3368 26 3394

11



4.2 Cost of living

As shown in Table 7, on an average, a worker spends Rs.1882 per month including food

and non-food expenditure. In other wordr, uround 50 per cent of one's income gets spent

in Surat itself. on an average, a migrant sp"nd, 59'5 per cent of the total expenditure in

foods and the remaining on non-fooa ii.-'r. Apparently, for migrants with extended and

immediate families, the share of food and non-food expenditure was appr6ximately the

same. [ror other migrants, expenditur" on food was relatively more compared to non-food

ltems.

Table
^ c *: --^+i^nPattern of migration

Heads of exPendirture Extended Immediate With father Single All

ffffi;ffi;; family family and/or brother misrant
\"'-,--'r nln 1170 114), 1119

625 910 Il79 t142 i
(a) Food

711 768 762
627 917

(b) Non-food
191 306 205 t94 209

Room Rent 113 llst29 rr7
Medical exi

119 82 183 144
Alcohol/tobacco Products 97 107

29Entertainment
99 l17 104 r07

95Clothes
L)

Education oo ^e 50 54'7<XX'tO""
Others a t Q/t1 1 890 1910 1882

Total Expenditure (a + b) 1252 trz r ' ---

ffiountthatu*ig,unffid,p.']."o1t|,isannro1111:::]11.209on
accommodation, Rs' 115 on medic"l;;is;;"ies' Rs'.141".1:,""t::A*ti"Ttf::"1;i

i::"ffi::Xt'Jlol.,r, Rs. 107 on ,rur.iie phone caus to their native locations and

another Rs. 107 on clothing (Table ij. Irgniricantly, a migrant spends hardly on

children's education. This could be atiribuied to the poor schooling facility on the

one hand, and inability to afford ,h. -o,,"y needed for sending children to private

schools.r? Not surprisingly, those riti"g *iitt their wives and children at destination

spend highest amo.rnts Jn u""o--oduio' i'e', Rs'306 per month per person' Single

migrants tend to spend more on .onru-piion oi alcohol and tobacco products (Rs' 1 83

per month)' lnterestingly howev",, nlig,unt, living with their fathers or brothers spend

less on alcohol and tobacco prodr"ti (Rs.82 per month), whereas migrants living

with their wives and children spend most in making photte calls (i'e'' Rs'134 per

month) to their native Places'
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4.3 Remittance

Table 6 presents data on the size of remittances with respect to the nature of employment.
The average size of remittance through all channels during the last twelve months stands as

Rs.1427. Its size howevervaries across migrants. The absolute amount of remittance and
proportion of income remitted also vary inversely among.different occupational groups.
Notably, the amount remitted per month has a positive correlation (r: 0.48. significant at I
% level) with the eamings of a migrant worker, whereas the correlation coefficient between
amount of money earned and proportion of income remitted was found to be negative (i.e.,

r:-0.13)andsignificant atlo/o level.r8 Italsobecomesevidentfromthesamesetofdata
that the absolute amount of reniittance and proportion of income remitted has no significant
relation with size of landholding.re

Table 6 also gives data on the remittance behaviour of Oriya migrants by pattern of
migration. As expected, migrants living with their extended (entire) families at the destination
remit the lowest amount i.e., Rs. 267 per month, for they do not need to support many
dependents and relatives at the origin. They tend to gradually lose connections from their
native villages and settle more or less on a perrnanent basis in the city. Occasionally however
they send money in form of gifts to their married daughteis or as supports to aged parents or
grand parents particularly on specific social occasions. Elsewhere, it has been stated that

migrants planning to settle in urban centres tend to remit less than those intending to return
to their native places (Banerjee. l98l).

Migrants, who live with their immediate families (i.e., wives and children) at the

destination after leaving their extended families at the native end, remit only 19.8 per cent
of their income. This is because the need for money to cope with household expenditure at

the destination does not allow them to remit more. Compared to others, single migrants
whether married or not remit the higliest amount per month (i.e., Rs.1557). In proportionate
terms the single migrants also remit a larger share of their income. Out of 59 single migrant
respondents,4l per cent are married and work at Surat having left their families at their
native places. Such migrants are likely to have a higher commitment and propensity to rernit
compared to others.

5. Impact of Remittances

5.1 Remittonces vs. other sources of income at origin

Data on household income at the native end by sources for the year 2006-07 were collected
from the respondents. For analysis, these sources were Categorized into two groups viz. (a)

sources at native locations, and (b) income received by households throUgh remittances
(Table 8). Not surprisingly, on an average, agriculture contributes only 17.8 per cent of the
total household income. Income generated through allied agricultural activities and wage
works constitute only 2.I and 4.3 per cent of the total household earnings respectively. The

tiny size of landholdings and prevalence of rain fed agriculture in these areas are some of
the imporlant reasons that cause for low demand for agricultural wage labour and, in turn,
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leads to poor wage income. The non-farm activities contribute around 6.5 per cent of total

household earnings.. The data suggest that as rnuch as 42.5 per cent of the total income

among these households is generated from different sources at the origin, and the rest through

remittances. This implies that remittances emerge as a prominent source of income for the

migrants' households back home.

Table 8. Distribution (in %) of migrants'households income by sources

Sources of income Catesories of Households by Sizes of Landholdings

Landless Marginal Small Medium All

(i) Sources at the origin 33.9 36.1 50.1 71.7 42.5

Agriculture 6.2 15.7 n1 azt.J 28.7 17.8 t
Allied to asriculture t.7 J.Z 0.0 1.0 2.1

Wages 11.9 3.5 1.8 0.8 A'.+. J

Non-farm activities 6.5 5.6 9.8 4.7 6.5

Services 5.0 7.6 10.5 36.6 11.1

Others* 2.7 0.5 0.6 0.0 0.8

(ii) Remittances 66.1 63.9 49.9 28.3 57.5

Total-(i+ii) 100 100 100 100 100

(32480) (38566) (54403) (e8400) (425e4)

Notes : (l) + includes income received as old age pension, by performing temple rituals; narrating folklores; and singing/

4ancing. rJcsigning costuntes. and undertaking tasks such as tailoring and giving private tuitions. (2) Figures in brackets

are averagc annual income ofthe households (in Rs).

Figure 2. Average income of migrants'households at Origin by Size of Remittances
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Data in Table 8 also show that the landless and marginal faryn households respectively
derive around 66 and 64 per cent of their total income through remittances. The share of
remittances to total household income has been declining with respect to differentials in the
size of landholdings. It implies that income generated at native places have progressive
shares to total household iricome with increasing size of landholdings.

More importantly, the total income ofthese households has been increasing only through
remittance money (Figure 2). As it appears, with the amount of remittance increasing, its
share to total household income increases, while the share of income generated at the native
locations to total household income decri:ases. This means that the share of households'
income by various sources at their native locations is gradually decreasing with increasing
flow of remittances.

Figure 3: Per Capita Income of Migrants'Households at Origin by Farm Sizes
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Data on per capita income in the migrants' households by size of landholdings are
given in Figure 3. On an average, the per capita income of the respondents' households from
all sources was Rs.6,859 during the financial year 2006-07. Apparently, the landless and
marginal farm households derive a higher proportion of per capita income through remittance
money compared to other sources. The situation is opposite in case of small and medium
size landholders.

5.2 Remittances vs. Indebtedness

Of the 100 samples, 62 per cent of migrants' families had borrowed money from formal as

well as informal sources. However, 57 per cent and 20 per cent of the households had loans
outstanding from informal and formal sources during the referen ce year.2o It shows that the
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average size of outstanding debt per family was Rs.18,280 during the financial year 2006-

07. with the share of formal and informal sources being 20.1 and 79.9 per cent respectively

(Table 9). The average amount of outstanding debts from all sources is found to increase

with respect to size of remittance except in case of households receiving more than Rs.30,000

as remittances. However, the amounts of debt from informal sources increase with regard to

the size of remittances.

Table 9: Extent of indebtedness (average amount of outstanding loans) of migrants'

households at Origin by sources of loans and sizes of remittances: 2006-07

Sizes of Remittances (in Rs.)

Sources of loan 0-
10,000

10,001-
20.000

20,000-
30,000

Above
30,000

All

Forrnal (in Rs.) 938
(10.1)

4282
(24.e)

6439
(26.e)

2083
(e.e)

3672
(20.1)

Informal (in Rs.) 8344
(8e.e)

12931
(7 s.r)

17524
(73.1)

1 8958
(e0.1)

14608
(7e.e)

'lotal (in Rs.)

Notc : Figr-rres in brackets denote the perccntage share ofrespective sources from the total outstanding credit'

The data on the use pattern of loans raised by migrants' families from informal sources

suggests that around 57 .9 per cent of such loans have been used for meeting expenses on

*uniug.r particularly towards payments of dowry. Some of the migrants are of the view

thar the amount of dowry offered and the social status of a family in the village are positively

associated. On an average, 13.3 per cent of the total informal loan has been utilised towards

house repairing and construction. Similarly, of the total loans raised from informal sources

around 7.8, 7.7 and 7.4 per cent were utilised to meet needs on consumption, medical

exigencies and responding to other social functions in that order. Significantly, Iarge parts

of these loans have gone into 'unproductive'uses. This seems to have led the families into

debt traps.

lnterest rate on informal loans (with or without collateral) varies between 4 and l0 per

cent per month. Calculated even at the minimum of 4 per cent, on an average, a family

needs 584 rupees per month to meet only the interest payment. In fact, this comes to around

4l per cent of the monthly remittances received. Given other pressing needs, most of these

families often find it difficult even to clear the interest payment. This, in turn, consolidates

the debt burden and compelling them to get entrapped in a vicious circle of indebtedness.

Migrants are of the view that remittances work as collaterals/guarantors and increase the

access of their families to loans to be raised from informal credit markets. In other words,

remittances enhance as well as induce the borrowing capacity of migrants' families to meet

their variotrs financial needs.

9282
(1 00)

17213
(1 00)

23963
(100)

21041
(100)

I 8280
(100)

1.6



5.J Use of Remittance

Migration is often thought to be a joint decision of the migrant and other members in a
household. Hence, a migrant is expected to play a role in the decision making process in the

household, and particularly on the money remitted by him. However, in most of the caseg it
is the 'non-migrant' family members - especially father and/or elder brothers who decide

on the utilisation pattern of money received through remittances. Most remitters feel

constrained and shy away from asking about the manner and purposes on which money sent

by them gets utilized. In most cases their role ends with having sent the money, for the

marmers and modalities of its use get decided by elders staying back at the origin. Even in

few cases when decisions are taken jointly, sudden and contingent needs of the families

back home tend to dilute or even erode the plans altogether. This suggests that remitters

hardly have any control over the use of the money sent except in cases where wives of
migrants take decisions on their utilization.

Table l0: Purpose-wise utilisation of remittances by migrants' households at the origin

Purpose Extent of utilization (o/o\ Rank

Consurnption 28.6

Marriage 18.0

Repayment of old debts 16.8

House renairs/Constructi on 16.6

Purchase of land 6.4

Other social lunctiorts 5.6

Medical exisencies A1T.l

Non-f'arm activities 1.7

Education l.t
Savings 0.6 l0

Acquiring assets other tl"ran land 0.4 1l

Farm activitics T20.1

lbral 100

('l'otal rernittancc allotutt (l{s. ) (24.48.200)

Notcs : (l) llanks assigncd on thc hasis ol'rlcsccrrrling urder of nragnitude. (2) Othcr social f'unctions includc rituals

associatcd 11,ith linerals, thrciicl cclcrrrrll)/. clr'l(l birth. rcachirrg olpuberty by a daughter ctc. (3) Assets othcr than lantl

include accluisition of livestock, pottltrt ctc.

Thcre is however a gencral agrccnrent amorg our respondents that remittances sent by

thcrn are uscd in financing a riingc ol-expenses on food, health, weddir-rgs, fitnerals, schooling.

repayllent of old debts, etc. Tablc I 0 gives purpose-wise use of remittances by 100 families

of the migrants residing at the Orissa end. The data show that 28.6 pcr cent of the remittauce

was used lbr consumption. Another large part was used for marriages. especially tou'arcls
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the payment of dowry. Remitters are of the view that the amount of dowry and remittances
vary in the same direction. Repayment of old debts accounted for 16.8 per cent of the
remittances. Construction of homes and repairs also consumed a large proportion of
remittances accounting for 16.6 per cent of the total remittances sent. Ironically, investment
on human capital formation received a rather low priority among these households. Of the
total remittances received by them only l.l per cent has been invested under the head of
education and another 1.7 per cent in non-farm activities. In overall terms, only 10.3 per
cent ol the remittances has been invested in productive purposes including purchase of
land, in business, education, savings, acquiring assets otheithan land and in farm activities.
Based on the above set of data, it appears that remittances have had only a limited impact on
the families at origin. And even such restricted impacts have particularly been on the segment
of consumption rather than on spheres of production.

6. Conclusions

The paper examined the labour market mechanisms and earnings of Oriya migrant workers
in the city of Surat and also explored the impact of remittances on households' income at the
origin' The analysis suggests that inespective of staying as single migrants orparts of families,
or working on daily or piece rate basis, they earn poorly and live miserably. They often earn
through jobs characterized by lower wages, inegular income and employment, frequent
retrenchments and a pronounced absence of any social security. And trapped between the
two worlds of a difficult earning and living environment in cities; and responding to the
financial needs of families back home, they continue to negotiate with uncertain terrains of
urban labour markets and uncared living spaces in slums and shanties. In order to deal with
their dual responsibilities of surviving at Surat and supporting their families at native villages,
most among them economize on their living and continue to remit money to their families
back home.

The hard work put and running between jobs by these workers do not seem to add
much value to the well being oftheir families back in the villages. Prevalence of landlessness
and owning of only marginal land holdings frequently appear as constraints for most
households at their natives to reach the essential critical point for any value addition to the
life systems through the use of money received from sons, brothers and husbands from
Surat. And the little that such remittances add to their family earnings is at the cost of the
migrants' prolonged displacements from families leading to a wide rung" of deprivation and
an insecure as well as uncertain future. The most it does is to create further ground for their
other siblings and younger members in the families to march towards the growing pool of
labour force in cities like Surat. And thus generations of such migrant workers keep getting
sr"rcked and entrapped in the rigmarole of 'unprotected' labour markets, poor and irregular
earnings and inhuman living conditions.

t
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Notes :

Sincethcysannotaftbrdtopaymorcrent.6to8workcrsollensharearoomofsizoS"l0orl0rl0squareleetonshitl
basis. Such 'shilt-sleeping' further burdens thc innrates and disturbs the arrangement when a worker takes ill and cannot
vacate the spacc filr his 'counterpart'.

Itisreportedthatthercwere8.TlakhsOriyaworkersinSuratin l99l,workingmostlyinthepower looms,dyingand
printing industry (Sarangi, 2001). Some Oriya migrants settled permanently at Surat say that many went baok to Orissa

alter the 1992 Gujarat Riots. Outbreak ol''plague' in 1994 too created a scarc compelling many migrant workers to
leavc Surat.

Of the 100 samples pic[ed for the study.22 migrants are from landless families, 58 fiom marginal f-arm (0.01-2.50

acres) house holds, I 5 fiom small larm (2.5 I -5.00 acres) households and 5 from metliurn sizcd larm ( 5.01 - I 0.00 acre s)

households with thc average size of lanclholding per l'amily being 1.59 acres.

Of the total sample, 62 per cent of thc f arnilics had outstanding loans, the average size ol- which per tanrily was lls.
18.280(Rs. l4.608fiominformal andl{s.3,672fromformal sources).Thcratcsof intercstoninformal loanamounts
vary fiom 4 to l0 per cent per month in the study area.

Such tactors seem to be more promincnt among (i) the educated youth, who have eithcr.ioinecl or completed college

cducation and (ii) thosc belonging to higher castes like Brahnrin, Karan (Patanaik, Mohanty) and Kshatriya. Such

higher caste-groups often fincl it dilllcult to opt for'lower level'.iobs which tend to denigratc their social status at the

native locations. lly migrating out lo cilies horvevcr, tht:y are able to conccal their.iob status at their native even while
working as wago labourers or.lobs that do not 'match' their social positions. It is important to note here that 34 per ccnt

of migrants from our samplc. bclongs to the 'gcncral'catcgory, 56 pcr ccnt to the 'othcr backward castes'(OBCs), 9 per

cent to the 'scheduled castes' (SCs) and only I per cent to thc category o1''scheduled tribcs' (S-t'.s). l.owcr lcvels o1'

aspirations and some availability ol"low paid unskilled.jobs' in thc nativc itsclf may perhaps be attributed to lorver ratc

ol'migration fiom the SC community. 'Ihis finding gsts corroborated by a study done by Ghate (2005). A critical point

however can also bc the extent and intensity of povcrty r.vhich is likely to be more overwhelrning among thc SCs

conrpared to the caste groups in thc categories of'general'and thc 'OBCs'. l'he vulnerable poor are often unable to

migfate out to lirrther localions. ofien due to thcir inability to aflord costs associated with thc santc as well as lack ol'

c<llnrnunity supporl cspccially at the destination poirrts rvhele individuals only fiom a Inarginally bctter position among

thcrn rnay havc ruigratcd out. though rcnraining nrorc vulncrablc for longer timcs. Such sets of vulnerability that are

olien dilltrcnt in clualitativc tcrrlrs across various nrigrant groups are frequently caused b1'the lack or abscnce of
consoliclatccl firrnrs ol"social capital' which tcnd to work as a community induced security net till a migrant is able to

puta'lirrn'lbotinthccitylabourmarkct. Incascol'thcratherthinlydistributedtribal populationinthecoastal rcgion

ol'the Statc, suclr out-rnigratiun horvcvcr is hardly pronrirtcnt, lbr.thel'gencrally prel'er not to lcave their native locations,

land and the cornmunity bchind.

Such larnily rncrnbcrs coulcl bc parents or brothc(s) rvho tnay havc rnigratecl earlier.

A migrant visiting his native villagc shares his cxperiences ol'city lifc with his relatives and peer groups. At tinles such

narrativcs uray bc exaggcrated in lavour ofthe city lifc. In order to assert and exhibit a ncwly acquired position and

'idcntitv'. younger migrants olten tcnd to 'show ol)" through better drcssing styles, by giving gills to relatives and

lantily rlcnrbers and also by flashing currency of highcr denominations at community sites such asparl shops. tea and

srrircks.joinls, groccry shops, entcrtainment points and the Iike. Such image creates an asymmetry of information between

nrigrarrt irncl norr-rnigrants and stinrulates the process of out-migration lor some groups - especially the youth looking

Iirr'highcr rrtoncy und ir bcttcr lilc'.
[Jnclcr this sy\tcnl. a wolkcr is crpcctccl to rcccive a cash bcnclit equivalcnt to at least a day's wage incorne (daily wage

gr piecc rate basis) lill cvcry rrrurrth ol'work put. Sincc thc bcrrcflt is givcn only once a year. thc total amount should be

crlual to thc rvagc incornc ol' l2 dlys. llowcvcr. to qualily lor such a bcrrcllt, a wol'ker needs to rvork lirr a conlinuous

trc;iorl ol'six months with thc sanrc c()n)pirny lnd rnust still bc workingwhcn deepuwali approaches. In other words,

tlrssc who havc not wurkcd lirr a corrtinuous pr:riod ol'six months in thc sanrc unit prior Io deepawali. do not get this

/iokrly, Sigrrificantl),, oven altcr working lirr six nrontlrs il'a workcr lcavcs thc.iob bcforedeepawali, the chances of his

gctting the httkrctj is rathcr low.'l'hosc who have workcd tirl morc tharr six but lcss than l2 ntonths at the timc ol'

cleepou,ctli,may reccivc cash bcncllt equal to thc pcr clay wagc incomc by thc nurnber of months rvorked in the company.

Irr practirce however. the hakraj amount firr a wage labourer varies between Rs.25 to Rs.l00 a month. Some of our

respondernts working in private sector.iobs reported to have receivcd the hakraj amount equal to their one nlonth's

salary. A cJiarnoncl industry rvorkcr tol.l us that the company remains closcd for one month during de epawali and no one

gcts any shlary during that rnonth. though they reocivc a month's salary as cash benellt in fbrm of hukrai. Ultimatcly.

thus it cloc$ uot appear to bc attl cxtra bencflt to a worker.
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' fhc analy.sis excludes ten migrants belonging to the self-employed category for thel,do not depend on wagc irrcorrre.
and are not controlled by any employer.

"' As many'as 15.6 per cent of the workers had to face a'no-work'situation due to shorlage of raw materials. Similarly.
22.2 per cent workers rvere affected by power cut. Four workers even lost theirjobs due to closing down ofunits.

rr We were told that occasionally a migrant entrepreneur leases in one or more units lbr specified periods and leave aftcr
shutting the f'actories once the lease gcts over. Without any knowledge of such arrangements, workers in such units
suddcnly tjnd themsclves out ofjob. Even i1'such companies re-start after a whilc, possibility of being hired in them
again lbr the same workers remains rather lorv.

u It is calculated from our data that those who migrate with wife and children [ose, on an average, I I working days to get
a ncw job in case they want to leave their earlier job as against 7 working days fbr single migrants. In case of being
thrown out by the cmployer, the fbrmer category of migrants lose 20 working days for locating a new job compared to
5 wolking days by the latter category of migrants.

rr Due to paucity ofspace. data on the mobility ofworkers across different.iobs have not been presented here.
rr Our analysis hcre is based on the data provided by our respondents through recall method on their income. Since there

is no evidcncc of carning by a migrant while visiting his native place, calculation of his average income per month is
basccl only'on his earnings at the destination.

F Another study shows that.the average monthly earnings of Oriya migrant workers at Gandhiclham, Gujarat, was Rs.

-j222 (Chate. 2005).

''' lncludesorvnersol-fastfoodjoints,photostudios,'sound'systcm,tenthousesaswellasvegetablevendors,proprietors
ofSTD (phone) booths, mcss owncrs and those involved in other petty businesses and micro enterpriscs.

r7 InallofSurat,thereareonlyl3primarylevel schools(l''to7'1'standard)whichimparleducationinOriyalanguage.Ofthese,
six are private schools and the remaining run by the Surat Municipal Corporation. 'l'here is also a private high school.

In'fhe lindings corroborate with Johnson and Whitclaw (1974), and Oberai and Singh (1983). However, a study of'
ntigrants liom cight largest cities in Kenya by Rempel and Lobdell(1978) shows a positive correlation between amount
of money earned and proportion ol'income remitted.

l' l)eflned as amount ol'land orvned (in acres) by the migrant's family at the time of interview. Baner.jee ( 198 l) too finds
an insignificant correlation betwcen the amount of money remitted and ownership of Iand.

2" In rnost olthe cases. these houscholds had obtained loans throush different financial schemes.
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